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SKMEI 1653 Operation manual

Features
1、 Time, date, calendar（2000-2039）,week
2、 12/24H
3、 Time in 31 cites（29 time zone）, daylight saving time (DST)
4、 4 alarm clock, 1 snooze, Chime hourly
5、 60 minutes countdown
6、Stopwatch, max 59’59”99
7、EL backlight
8、Automatic backlight (keep pressing turn on, after 6 hour automatic turn off)
9、Power saving
10、Synchronous movement, automatic tracking pointer
Mode switch

Operational Manual
Time setting

 In normal time mode, Press D key 2s to enter the setting mode, press B key to select the following items
in turn:

 second→DST→time zone→hour→minute→12/24H→year→month→day→EL length

 Press C key, the setting item increase by 1 or hold C key for quick adjustment.
 Press A key, the setting item decrease by 1 or hold A key for quick adjustment
 Press D key to exit.
Notes：
 3 minutes without any operation,it will automatically exit and return to normal time mode.
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 GMT has no DST.
 Time zone setting corresponding time change.
 When exit the setting, year, month, day, and week will be adjusted accordingly, If it is greater than the

current number of days, it will be adjusted to the 1st of the next month.
World time setting
 In normal time mode , press B key once to enter world time mode.
 Press and hold D key for 2s to switch the current time zone DST, with key tone (GMT is standard 0 time

zone, no DST function).

 Press C key to adjust the world time zone or hold C key for quick adjustment.
 After setting completed, press B key switch to the countdown mode.
Countdown setting

 In normal time mode , press B key twice to enter countdown mode.
 Press C key to start/pause countdown.
 If the countdown time is not set, the countdown will start at 5 min (initial value), if the countdown time

has been set, the countdown will start with the set time (set value).
 When the countdown time is paused, press D key to return to the initial value or set value.
 Press and hold D key 2s to enter the setting interface.

 Press C key, the setting item increase by 1 or hold C key for quick adjustment, ON/OFF without rapid
increase function.

 Press A key, the setting item decrease by 1 or hold A key for quick adjustment.
 Press D key to exit.
Notes：
 3 minutes without any operation, it will exit and return to normal time mode.
 Set from 1 to 60 min.
 When the automatic repeat function is turned on, the countdown will continue, and when it is not turned

on, the countdown will stop and restore the set value.

Stopwatch setting
 In normal time mode , press B key three times to enter the stopwatch mode.
 Press C key, START/STOP stopwatch timing.press D key to reset.
 press D key start stopwatch segmented timing.
 Press C key, pause stopwatch segmented timing,then press D key again to display the total time of the

segment.Press D key to reset.
 After setting completed, press B key switch to the alarm mode.

Alarm setting
 In normal time mode,press B Key four times to enter the alarm mode.
 Press C key, press C key to choose the following item in turns:

AL1→AL2→AL3→AL4→SNZ→SIG
 In alarm mode, press D key to open/close SNZ and SIG.
 When setting AL1-AL4 and snooze time, press and hold D key for 2s to enter the alarm time setting.
 Press B key to select the setting item (hour/minute),

 press C key to increase or hold C key for quick adjustment , press A key to decrease or hold A key for
quick adjustment.
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 Press D key to exit.

 After setting completed , press B key switch to the pointer adjustment mode.
Notes：
 3 minutes without any operation, automatically exit the setting mode and return to the time mode.
 ALM 2 beeps per second, beeping for 20s, ALM flashes when the alarm is sounding; two beeps on the

hour; SNZ interval 5 min, every 20S, 7 times in total, ALM and SNZ flash at the same time when the alarm
is sounding, and SNZ flashes when in snooze.

 Press any key to stop during the alarm. The snooze mode can only interrupt the alarm. To turn it off, only
turn off snooze ON/OFF, otherwise it will beep 7 times.

 Enter the Alarm setting mode, the ALM function is automatically turned on.
Pointer adjustment setting
 In normal time mode, press B key five times to enter the pointer adjustment mode.
 Press and hold D key until the full screen flicker to enter the pointer setting.
 Press C key to adjust the pointe clockwise or hold C key for quick adjustment.
 Press D key to exit.
Note:
 3 minutes without any operation, it will exit setting mode, Blink in hours, minutes and seconds
 Press any key to interrupt the fast forward during the fast forwarding process, and the fast forward will

stop automatically for 3 minutes without pressing any key.


